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Executive Summary 
 

Part 1 - About the Report and Who Responded  

 

The results of this survey will be used by FCA in designing training for 
financial counsellors and financial capability workers when assisting 
clients affected by family violence.  
 
289 financial counsellors and financial capability workers responded to 
the survey, which is an overall response rate of 33%. 

 

Part 2  - Financial Counsellor Experiences  

 
There was wide variation as to how easy financial counsellors said it was 
to identify clients affected by family violence or economic abuse: 52% of 
said it was “very easy” or “easy” to identify people affected, but 
conversely 37% said it was “difficult” or “very difficult”. There was also 
no one point at which a financial counsellor commonly identified the 
existence of family violence/economic abuse. Very few financial 
counsellors (3%) routinely asked about family violence/economic abuse. 
 
Both family violence and economic abuse were equally as common in the 
casework of financial counsellors. Some financial counsellors saw clients 
affected by family violence/economic abuse most weeks, but others only 
every three to six months.  
 
The majority of financial counsellors said that they were “very 
comfortable” (31%) or “fairly comfortable” (52%) in talking to clients who 
have experienced family violence and/or economic abuse, but that these 
cases can be more demanding. 94% of financial counsellors said that 
more training was needed. 
 
Financial counsellors said it was difficult to identify perpetrators.  
 

Part 3 – Phone Financial Counsellors  

 

There was a very small sample for the phone financial counsellors (n = 
12). The results showed the same pattern as for the face-to-face financial 
counsellors. 

 

Part 4 – Financial Capability Workers  

 

There was a very small sample for the financial capability workers (n – 
13). The results showed the same pattern as for the financial counsellors. 
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Part 5 – Specific Training Questions  

 

Financial counsellors said that their training priorities would be 
identification, first response, safety plans, legal issues (dealing with joint 
debts, protecting clients/remedies) and what creditors can do. 
 
Financial capability workers said that training about developing a safety 
plan was the most important. Other topics seen as equally relevant were: 
identification, first response, counselling, tools and resources and 
knowing at what point to intervene.  
 
 

Part 6 – Drawing the Results Together: Implications for Training  

 

 
Family violence/economic abuse is an integral, but more demanding, 
part of the everyday casework for financial counsellors and financial 
capability workers.  
 
The way in which a financial counsellor/capability worker might identify 
the existence of family violence/economic abuse varies widely: there is 
no one point at which it usually becomes obvious and no one way of 
finding out. This is another way of saying that each client will be unique. 
 
Any training intervention needs to start from this point and also cover: 
 

• what family violence/economic abuse is and the broader social 
context in which it occurs 

 

• how to identify family violence/economic abuse 
 

• how to hold conversations with clients 
 

• working with clients who may be traumatised 
 

• addressing the values and assumptions that workers may bring to 
the table about family violence/economic abuse 

 

• the training topics identified specifically in Section 5 above. 
 

• self-care for workers, given this client group can be more 
demanding 

 

• culturally appropriate interventions. 
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PART 1 – ABOUT THE REORT AND WHO RESPONDED 
 

1.1. Purpose of the Survey 

 
The primary purpose of this survey was to capture the experiences of 
financial counsellors and financial capability workers when assisting 
clients affected by family violence.  The results will assist FCA in designing 
training for financial counsellors about family violence, as well as 
informing FCA’s future policy and advocacy work.   
 
The secondary purpose of the survey was to find out from financial 
counsellors and financial capability workers about their priorities for 
other training. FCA will use these results to develop online training 
modules in these areas. 
 
The survey is part of a larger piece of analysis being undertaken by FCA 
about the training needs of financial counsellors and financial capability 
workers in relation to family violence and economic abuse. This research 
has involved qualitative interviews with various stakeholders and a 
mapping exercise of existing training.  

 

1.2. Response Rate and Location 

 
In total, 289 financial counsellors and financial capability workers 
completed the survey. There are around 800 financial counsellors in 
Australia and 70 financial capability workers – the overall response rate 
was therefore 33%, which is a good result. The respondents were from 
all over Australia, with the majority from New South Wales (see graph).1 
 

 
  

                                                 
1 This graph includes the 15 people who said they were neither a financial counsellor or a financial 

capability worker. They would have exited the survey at the next question as a result. 
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1.3. About the Respondents  

 

1.3.1. Type of work 

 
The majority of respondents (260) were financial counsellors (90%), 16 
people were both financial counsellors and financial capability workers 
(4%) and 13 people were financial capability workers (6%).2  
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.3.2. Length of time working as a financial counsellor 

 
The large majority of people (81%) had been working in the sector for 
more than two years. Around one in five people had been working as a 
financial counsellor for less than two years (19%).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
2 15 people answered “none of the above” and would have exited the survey after that.  
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1.3.3. Financial capability workers 

 
The survey asked financial capability workers about how they delivered 
their services as this may have some influence on their experiences in 
assisting clients affected by family violence. 10 people responded to this 
question: 4 people (40%) delivered services mostly to individuals and 
families while six people (60%) said an equal mix of small groups and 
individuals/families. There were no responses saying “mostly small 
groups.”  

 

1.4. Structure of the Report 

The report is structured as follows: 
 

Section 2 
 

Face-to-face financial counsellors     
 

Section 3  
 

Phone financial counsellors 
 

Section 4 Financial capability workers 
 

Section 5 Specific training requirements  
 

Section 6 Summary and Conclusion  
 

Appendices 1 Survey comments  
2 Survey instrument 

 

The survey comments from financial counsellors are included in 

Appendix 1 as they are a very rich source of information and shed light on 

the quantitative responses.   
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PART 2 – FACE-TO-FACE FINANCIAL COUNSELLOR EXPERIENCES  
 

Note that this data is based on responses from people who worked as 
financial counsellors (260 people) and/or financial counsellors/financial 
capability workers (16 people). 
 
 

2.1 At a Glance   

 
The table below is a summary of this section. 
 

Ease of 
identification 
 

52% said it was “very easy” or “easy” to identify 
but conversely, 37% said it was “difficult” or “very 
difficult” and 11% were “unable to say/unsure”.    
 

Point of 
identification  
 

There is no one point. Some people said “during 
the referral or intake process”, some said “very 
early in the conversation” and others “well into 
the conversation” or “after more than one 
conversation”. 
 

Finding out The most common mechanism was “I pick up on 
hints”, but a large proportion of respondents said 
“there is no one way”.  
 
Very few financial counsellors ask about this 
routinely. 
 

Casework 
prevalence 
 
 

The most common scenario was  
“at least every month”. But there was a sizeable 
number who said “most weeks”, and at the other 
end of the spectrum, many counsellors who said 
only  “every three to six months”.   
 
There were no differences between the 
prevalence of family violence or economic abuse, 
with both occurring equally. 
 

Comfortable in 
talking to 
affected clients  
 

The majority of financial counsellors said that they 
were “very comfortable” (31%) or “fairly 
comfortable” (52%) in talking to clients who have 
experienced family violence and/or economic 
abuse.  
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There was wide variation in the extent to which 
financial counsellors said they encountered 
perpetrators in their work: 12% of financial 
counsellors “often” encountered perpetrators and 
37% said “sometimes” But 37% said they “rarely” 
or “never” encountered perpetrators and 14% 
were unable to say. 
 

Opinions 
 

94% said there was a need for training 
 
75% said they “agreed” or “strongly agreed” that 
they dealt well with these cases 
 
80% said these cases were significantly more 
demanding  
 
55% said they “agreed” or “strongly agreed” that 
these cases had more of an impact on them 
 

 
 

2.2 Ease of Identification  

 
There were polarised responses to the question “how easy do you find it 
to identify people who are affected by family violence and/or economic 
abuse?”  
 
Just over half of respondents (52%) said it was “very easy” or “easy” to 
identify family violence and/or economic abuse but conversely, 37% said 
it was “difficult” or “very difficult” and 11% were “unable to say/unsure”.   
(The data in the graph shows the raw numbers, not percentages.) 
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The comments about this question (97 responses) shed some light on 
these responses. Some financial counsellors found it easy as they had 
worked in this area for a long time, or that it was easier because the 
issue was now more out in the open. 

 
“I worked in DV for many years and recognise the signs.” 

 
Lots of the comments explained that it really depended on the client, for 
example: 

 
“Depends what information the person is willing to provide if family 
violence can be identified.” 
 
“I usually have to ask specifically to find out.” 
 
“Clients often try to hide violence as it is shame to admit to it.” 
 
“It differs from client to client about how easy identification of family 
violence is. Some clients will disclose this very freely and others do 
not, for reasons of fear, judgment or having nowhere else to go - or 
even not realising that they are experiencing abuse (eg social, 
financial, psychological).” 
 
“It seems easy after they have left the situation but until then they 
either don't acknowledge it or are in denial.” 

 
Some other interesting comments: 

 
“In the Indigenous context what might be seen as abusive behaviour 
in the non-indigenous context is not necessarily seen in the same way 
as the indigenous context due to the very different social and cultural 
norms. It has to be remembered that in the case of the NT contact 
with Indigenous peoples has in some instances been less that 100 
years. For example the requesting or giving of money is not seen as 
"humbug" where family are concerned, considered as gifting. It is not 
economic abuse. Until this is recognized as such other people’s values 
will be imposed on Indigenous peoples. The discussion has to be held 
with Indigenous peoples to resolve. 

 

2.3 At what point is family violence identified? 
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There is no one point at which family violence/economic abuse is 
identified by financial counsellors.3 As the graph below shows, some 
people said “during the referral or intake process”, some said “very early 
in the conversation” and others “well into the conversation” or “after 
more than one conversation”. 
 

 

 
 
 

2.4 How do financial counsellors find out about family violence? 

 
There was a wide variety of answers to the question “how do you 
typically find out about the existence of family violence and/or economic 
abuse?” While the most common mechanism was “I pick up on hints”, a 
large proportion of respondents said “there is no one way”. Very few 
financial counsellors ask about this routinely. 

 
 

                                                 
3 The question was “At what point do most financial counsellors typically become aware that people 

are affected by family violence or economic abuse?” 
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62 people commented on this question, with many noting there is no 
one way to find out and that many respondents wanted to say “all of the 
above”. A few people said that it was identified previously because of a 
referral from another agency. Interesting comments included: 

 
“Spending habits, comments or reticence about certain issues.  
Withdrawnness and demeanour.” 
 
“My clients are all remote Aboriginal people.  Very often I pick up on 
family violence through someone telling me that they have no money, 
or through someone consistently running out of money.” 
 
“Most times they disclose due to funding help availability.” 
 
“The two issues are very different.  Some clients disclose economic 
abuse but not necessarily family violence.” 
 
“All of the above are relevant and factors in identifying it successfully 
- the key is building trust and a safe place to allow disclosure.” 
 
“Most cases it is after the event. The separation has occurred either 
just recently or in the past and the client is seeking to get organised 
financially.” 
 
“I've encountered many instances of a wife with little to no income 
partnered with a husband with high wages and alcohol/gambling 
addiction. The wife struggles to make ends meet using only her 
reduced income, while the husbands income is directed at the 
addictions, or often, various credit commitments.” 
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2.5 How often do financial counsellors see clients affected by 
family violence/economic abuse? 

 
The survey asked financial counsellors to estimate, over the past six 
months, how often they you assisted people affected by family violence, 
economic abuse or both. This question was designed to measure two 
things: overall prevalence of family violence/economic abuse in financial 
counselling casework and whether there are any differences between 
the two, for example, more/less family violence compared to economic 
abuse. 

 
 
 
Overall prevalence  
 
Without having undertaken any statistical tests, the most common 
scenario, as shown in the graph, is “at least every month”. There are 
however, also many counsellors who see quite a lot of clients who are 
affected by family violence (most weeks), and at the other end of the 
spectrum, many counsellors who only see these type of clients every 
three to six months. 
 
Difference in prevalence between family violence and economic abuse  
 
As shown in the graph, the data suggests that the incidences of family 
violence and economic abuse are about the same, in other words, that 
roughly equal numbers of clients present with family violence only, 
economic abuse only or both. 
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2.6 How comfortable are you? 

 
The majority of financial counsellors said that they were “very 
comfortable” (31%) or “fairly comfortable” (52%) in talking to clients who 
have experienced family violence and/or economic abuse. Only a small 
number (3%) were very uncomfortable. 

 

 
 
 
 

48 people made comments about this question. There was a strong 
theme about the need for training in this area. 

 
“Training in ways of raising and discussing issue would be useful. 
What terms, language should not be used.” 

 
These answers below provide an insight into why some financial 
counsellors may feel uncomfortable. 

 
“Especially when they are choosing not to leave.” 
 
“When they start to cry.” 
 
“I would require specific training in risk assessment.” 
 
“More comfortable talking to women than men.” 

 

“I cannot deal with it every day. Personally I find it difficult when I 
have too many people from this background. They are not ready to 
make hard decisions against the ex. They are often snowed when it 
come to property settlement. He takes the property and gives her 
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$20,000 or so and she has the children. Seen it too many times. Years 
later they wake up but it is too late.” 
 
“I don't feel I have the appropriate tools.” 

 
 
 
 
 
Other interesting comments: 

 
“The difficulty is more to do with the comfort levels of clients 
themselves, and the lack of real effective services to keep them safe 
and financially secure.” 
 
“It is a delicate and difficult issue to open and/or discuss with a client. 
Clients are inevitability emotionally/personally involved in a complex 
relationship with the abusive family member/partner …” 
 
“I tend to use a "matter of fact" approach, using some empathy (have 
personal experience) and compassion.” 
 
“DV alert training has given me confidence to speak with clients about 
this.” 

 

2.7 Working with perpetrators 

 
There was wide variation in the extent to which financial counsellors said 
they encountered perpetrators in their work: 12% of financial counsellors 
“often” encountered perpetrators and 37% said “sometimes” But 37% 
said they “rarely” or “never” encountered perpetrators and 14% were 
unable to say. 
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41 people made comments about this question. The theme was that it is 
very hard to actually identify perpetrators as they do not self-disclose or 
even self-identify. 

 
“Perpetrators do not readily admit to abusive behaviour and in a lot 
of cases do not even recognize that they are in fact abusive.” 
 
“Very hard to identify a perpetrator outside family situation unless 
they are aggressive in public.”  
 
“I have never come across a person who admits they are a 
perpetrator.” 
 
“Our service gets referrals from the Court.” 
 
“Often as joint clients - for example, a couple with joint debts comes 
in and one of them insists the other is the one to access their 
super/work more even though the former is in a better position to do 
it.”  
 
“Many gamblers are perpetrators of economic violence as they 
exhaust the family financial resources.” 
 
“Very unsure as they would never disclose.”  
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Some financial counsellors are uncomfortable working with perpetrators, 
for example: 

 
“I choose not to see perpetrators if they do disclose the information I 
speak with my supervisor and make the referrals to another financial 
counsellor.” 

 
 

2.8 Opinions  

 
We asked financial counsellors for their views about four distinct 
statements (see graph below also).  
 
Is there a need for training?  
 
Yes.  This is very clear with 94% of financial counsellors saying they 
“agreed” or “strongly agreed” with the statement that “More training 
and resources would help me deal with family violence/economic abuse 
cases more effectively. This is probably not surprising. 
 
I feel I deal well with most cases involving family violence/economic 
abuse.  
 
Financial counsellors say they are, with 75% saying they “agreed” or 
“strongly agreed” with this statement.  
 
Are these cases more demanding than the usual workload?  
 
Yes. 80% of financial counsellors said they agreed” or “strongly agreed” 
with the statement that “Family violence/economic abuse cases are 
significantly more demanding than my usual cases”. 
 
Do these cases have more of an impact?  
 
These results were more mixed, with 55% of financial counsellors saying 
that they either “agreed” or “strongly agreed” with the statement 
“Family violence/economic abuse cases have more an impact on me 
personally than other cases”. A reasonably large number however (37%), 
disagreed with this statement. 
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2.9 What is most challenging? 

 
This was a purely qualitative question which asked “what two or three 
things do you find most challenging about cases involving family violence 
(including economic abuse)? 
 
221 financial counsellors identified at least one challenge. Of these, 207 
identified two challenges and 139 identified three separate challenges. 
There were a really wide range of challenges identified. Themes were: 

 

• This is a vulnerable client group. People are distressed. There may be 
mental health issues, physical impacts. There are impacts on self 
esteem and clients (or financial counsellors???) can feel helpless. 
 

• Establishing rapport and trust 
 

• Clients having to tell their stories multiple times 
 

• Getting enough information from the client – with client’s not 
able/willing to provide this/secrecy, or the financial counsellor not 
knowing the right questions to ask or clients denying the problem 
 

• Lack of referral options, not enough support services 
 

• Victims being too afraid to leave 
 

• Lack of options for the client financially, including if still in the 
relationship 
 

• Creditor awareness 
 

• More family violence in some cultural groups 
 

• From the viewpoint of the financial counsellors – staying objective, 
being concerned about the welfare of children, how to identify 
family violence, how to work with clients from a strengths-based 
approach, the complexity and intensity of these cases. 
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PART 3 – PHONE FINANCIAL COUNSELLORS EXPERIENCES 
 

This section is based on the responses from financial counsellors who 
identified as providing a mainly phone based service. This is a relatively 
small sample of just 12 people - this needs to be kept in mind in 
interpreting these results.4   
 

3.1 Summary  

 
All of the results show the same pattern as those for the face-to-face 
financial counsellors described in Part 2 above.  
 
Ease of Identification  
 
Five people said it was “very easy” or “easy”, five people said it was 
“difficult” and two people were “unable to say/unsure”.  Comments 
included: 
 

“I feel because client's don't see us, they are comfortable to open and 
state their issues” 
  
“Some clients will inform us but often we can hear yelling and abuse 
in the background” 
 
“It depends very much on the client. If they have left the situation and 
now feel safe, they are usually very open about their circumstances at 
the start of the conversation. If they are still in the relationship it may 
not be openly stated that they are experiencing violence or abuse. 
Many clients do not understand that they are experiencing financial 
abuse especially older women who have "lived it" for many years.” 
 
“I've chosen unable to say, as it's really a client by client basis - many 
clients when they get to the point of calling are able to speak about 
the circumstances of their abuse - the occasional client it comes up 
unexpectedly.” 
 

Point of Identification  
 
There was no one agreed point at which the phone financial counsellors 
typically became aware that people were affected by family violence or 
economic abuse – instead there were a range of responses.5 
 

                                                 
4 Two from Queensland, 4 from South Australia, 3 each from Victoria and Western Australia. 
5 Five people said “during the referral or intake process”, 2 people said “very early in the 

conversation”, 3 people said “well into the conversation”, 1 person said “after more than one 

conversation” and 1 person said “unsure/unable to say”. 
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How do you typically find out? 
 
Six of the 12 financial counsellors said that clients on the phone disclosed 
family violence openly. However, the other six financial counsellors 
choose other responses, so that no clear consensus emerged.6  
 
Prevalence of family violence and economic abuse  
 
Again the results are similar to those for the face-to-face financial 
counsellors with no clear prevalence. Some financial counsellors (2 or 3) 
said they dealt with family violence/economic abuse “most weeks”, 
while others dealt with it less frequently. There was no clear pattern as 
to whether family violence was more/less common than economic abuse 
of if they both occurred together. 
 
Comfortable in talking to clients affected by family violence/economic 
abuse  
 
Again, the large majority of financial counsellors were either “very 
comfortable” or “comfortable” in talking to clients affected by family 
violence/economic abuse. Only one person was “slightly 
uncomfortable”.7 

 
Perpetrators  
 
Phone financial counsellors also had the same variety of experiences as 
face-to-face financial counsellors in encountering perpetrators of family 
violence, with five people saying they “sometimes” did, five people 
saying they “rarely” did. One person said “never” and one person was 
“unable to say/unsure”.  
 
Opinions 
 
The same patterns were evident in the answers to the questions 
described in section 2.7 above (the need for more training, that they felt 
they dealt well with most cases involving family violence/economic 
abuse, that these cases are more demanding and that they have more of 
an impact on them personally). 

 
 
 

                                                 
6 Six people said that family violence was disclsoed openly, 2 people said “I pick up on hints”, 1 

person said “I hear something specific that makes me ask about it”, 1 person said “I routinely ask about 

it” and 2 people said “there is no one way. 
7 Three people were “very comfortable”, 8 people were “fairly comfortable”, 1 person was “slightly 

uncomfortable” and no-one was “very uncomfortable”. 
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3.2 Challenges for Phone Financial Counsellors  

 
Some of the challenges identified by the phone financial counsellors 
were similar to those identified by the face-to-face financial 
counsellors. These included: 
 

• Personal challenges for the financial counsellor, such as hearing 
about the impact on children, “excuses made about the 
perpetrator” 

 

• Ensuring that the client was safe 
 

• The impact of a lack of resources/options for accommodation 
and other services  

 

• How best to help clients to take steps to manage or leave the 
situation 

 

• People feeling shame about allowing themselves to be in this 
situation of feeling isolated  

 

• Clients who are isolated – less access to services 
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PART 4 – FINANCIAL CAPABILTY WORKERS EXPERIENCES 
 
 

This section is based on the responses from financial capability workers 
13 people identified as financial capability workers at the beginning of 
the survey, but only 10 went on to answer the question. This relatively 
small sample size needs to be kept in mind in interpreting these results.8   
 

4.1  Summary  

 
The results show the same pattern as those for the face-to-face financial 
counsellors described in Part 2 and the phone financial counsellors 
described in Part 3.  

 
Ease of Identification  
 
There were quite different views about how easy it is to identify clients 
affected by family violence/economic abuse. Five people said it was 
“easy”, three people said it was “difficult” and one person said it was 
“very difficult”.   
 

“A lot of my clients are referred by a women's refuge. Many do not 
know how much money they have, how to pay their bills etc as their 
partner has always controlled their money. Many are overwhelmed 
by the thought of opening bills and putting simple mechanisms in 
place such as Centrepay to ensure their financial obligations are met. 
Most do not realise that on top of the DV they have also experienced 
economic abuse.” 
 
“I think experience in the field of financial counselling/capability work 
makes it easier for me to recognise DV. I am unsure if an 
inexperienced person would find it easy however as many people do 
not voice their situation.” 
 
“If I am working closely with a client over a period of time I find the 
trust develops and I am more likely to identify these issues.  If it is a 
one off utilities client who only sees you once it is very difficult to 
identify unless they are forthcoming and open in telling you.” 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
8 Six from NSW, 3 from South Australia, 2 each from Queensland and Western Australia. 
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How do you typically find out that a client is affected by family 
violence/economic abuse? 
 
There was no one way in which financial capability workers typically 
became aware that people were affected by family violence or economic 
abuse.9 Illustrative comments included: 
 

“Most of my clients openly discuss these issues as they need 
assistance with managing money and life skills around paying bills and 
managing a house - most are under 40. My older female clients often 
come from a generation where the man looked after the money, so 
they were unaware of economic abuse until they were left on their 
own through family breakup etc. (then realised there was no money 
left for them).” 
 
“Only if it has been revealed by a referring support worker.” 

 
Prevalence of family violence and economic abuse  
 
Again the results are similar to those for the face-to-face and phone 
financial counsellors with no clear prevalence. Some financial capability 
workers said they dealt with family violence/economic abuse “most 
weeks”, while others dealt with it less frequently.  
 
Comfortable in talking to clients affected by family violence/economic 
abuse  
 
The large majority of financial capability workers were either “very 
comfortable” or “comfortable” in talking to clients affected by family 
violence/economic abuse.10  One of the financial capability workers who 
said they were uncomfortable noted that they had had no training in this 
area. 

 
Perpetrators  
 
Financial capability workers also had the same variety of experiences as 
face-to-face financial counsellors in encountering perpetrators of family 
violence, with some interacting with perpetrators much more than 
others.11  
 
 

                                                 
9 One person said that family violence was identified before they came to them, 1 person said it was 

disclsoed openly, 1 person said “I pick up on hints”, 3 people said “I hear something specific that 

makes me ask about it”, no-one said “I routinely ask about it” and 3 people said “there is no one way. 
10 1 person was “very comfortable”, 7 people were “fairly comfortable”, 1 person was “slightly 

uncomfortable” and 1 person was “very uncomfortable”. 
11 One person said they “often” encountered perpetrators, 3 said “sometimes”, 4 said “rarely” and 2 

said “never”.  
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4.2 Challenges for Financial Capability Workers  

 
Some of the challenges identified by the financial capability workers 
were similar to those identified by the face-to-face and phone financial 
counsellors. These included: 
 

• Personal challenges for the financial counsellor, “sometimes the 
details of abuse and violence”, “the fact that some just accept 
this as normal”, “working with them when they stay” 

 

• Ensuring that the client was safe “protecting them financially 
while keeping them physically safe” 

 

• The impact of a lack of resources/options, “the lack of legal 
support”  

 

• Client self-esteem 
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PART 5 – SPECIFIC TRAINING QUESTIONS (FINANCIAL COUNSELLORS) 
 
 

5.1 Financial Counsellors 

 

Training to Date   
 

The survey asked if financial counsellors had received any training in 
relation to family violence and/or economic abuse in the past. Some 
financial counsellors had received training either as part of other roles or 
through their own agencies. But there were also financial counsellors 
who had not had any training at all.  
 
 

 

 
 

Specific Family Violence Related Training    
 

What type of training around family violence/economic abuse would be 
most useful? The graph below is based on the top three priorities.12 The 
results provide some indications of overall preferences, with training 
around identification, first response, safety plans, legal issues (dealing 
with joint debts, protecting clients/remedies) and what creditors can do 
having higher responses. 
 

 
 
 

                                                 
12 This is for question 22. Data for question 21, which had the same topics, but did not require 

prioritisation showed that just about every topic was popular. 
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Suggestions from financial counsellors ticking “other” included having 
something specific for Aboriginal communities, cultural awareness, self-
care and government housing policies. 

 
Other Training Needs   

 
This question was included to help guide FCA in deciding what other 
online training modules would be useful to develop in the future. 
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The most popular topics were: bankruptcy, consumer leases, mental 
health, payday loans, superannuation and responsible lending. 

 
The survey also asked “Is there any advice you'd like to give us to about 
developing any other training for you? The importance of making sure 
that financial counsellors in rural and remote areas could access training 
was highlighted by a few respondents, as well as the need for a focus on 
issues for Aboriginal clients. Webinars and online training was supported 
but only if done well. 

 

5.2 Financial Capability Workers 

 
Specific Family Violence Training    

 
Financial capability workers said that training about developing a safety 
plan was the most important. Other topics seen as equally relevant were: 
identification, first response, counselling, tools and resources and 
knowing at what point to intervene. One person commented on the need 
for culturally appropriate resources. 
 
Other Training Needs 

 
The graph below indicates other training that financial capability workers 
would find helpful. 
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PART 6 – DRAWING THE RESULTS TOGETHER: IMPLICATIONS FOR 
TRAINING 
 

 
Theme 1 – no real differences between financial counsellors and financial 
capability workers 
 
There were no significant differences in the survey responses between 
the face-to-face financial counsellors, phone financial counsellors and 
financial capability workers.   
 
In relation to any training however, financial counsellors and financial 
capability workers have different roles, so some aspects of the training 
will need to be adapted. For example, a financial capability worker 
should not be dealing with banks directly or will not need training about 
say family law and its intersection with credit.  
 
Theme 2 – family violence/economic abuse is an integral part of 
casework 
 
One of the most important themes from the survey is that family 
violence/economic abuse is an integral part of everyday casework. There 
are hardly any workers who, at some point, do not see clients who have 
been affected.  
 
The way in which a financial counsellor/capability worker might identify 
the existence of family violence/economic abuse varies widely: there is 
no one point at which it usually becomes obvious and no one way of 
finding out. This is another way of saying that each client will be unique. 
 
Any training intervention needs to start from this point and then 
explicitly cover: 
 

• what family violence/economic abuse is and the broader social 
context in which it occurs 

 

• what signs to look for – there will be many 
 

• how to hold conversations with clients 
 
Theme 3 – family violence/economic cases are more demanding  
 
Survey respondents clearly said that these cases were more demanding 
than when working with other clients. The qualitative comments shed 
some light on this, referring for example, to the personal impact on 
workers where they know children are being affected and that they are 
assisting a client group who may be in dangerous situations and/or 
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traumatised. Cases can also be more complex and may challenge the 
worker’s own personal value system. 
 
This means that the training needs to: 
 

• address self-care  
 

• provide new tools, information and approaches to help workers 
in their jobs when they identify clients affected by family 
violence/economic abuse 

 

• address the values and assumptions that workers bring to the 
table when working with this client group 

 
Theme 4 – the sector has some clear ideas about what training they need 
and is keen to do it  
 
There is an overwhelming response from the sector saying that they 
need more training in this area.  All of the suggested topics in the survey 
were seen as important, but the priorities for financial counsellors were: 
 

• Identification, first response and safety plans (these are three 
separate topics, but form a natural group) 

 

• legal issues (dealing with joint debts, protecting clients/remedies)  
 

• what creditors can do to assist. 
 

The training topics suggested by financial capability workers were similar: 
developing a safety plan, identification, first response, counselling, tools 
and resources and knowing at what point to intervene.  
 
Theme 5 – the training needs to cover working with perpetrators 
 
Based on the comments In the survey, workers will almost certainly at 
some point be involved in assisting perpetrators, but they can be difficult 
to identify. The training needs to cover what would be appropriate 
where a perpetrator is identified, for example, when a couple seeks 
financial counselling. 

 
Theme 6 – there is a need for culturally appropriate training for people 
working with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander clients 
 
This theme emerged from the comments. The survey results do not 
provide much guidance on exactly what would need to change or be 
developed, so more work needs to be done in this area. 
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ATTACHMENT 1 – QUALITATIVE COMMENTS (Financial Counsellors)13 
 
Question 5 - How easy do you find it to identify people who are affected by family 
violence and/or economic abuse? 
 

Some choose to disclose others may wish to not share so it takes a bit of time until trust may be 
established. 

The client usually tells me. 
My experience suggests that women who have suffered DV and are now independent readily disclose 
this as financial difficulty is directly linked and they need to provide this in explanation. Other clients still 
affected my not disclose and this only comes to light when there are inconsistences within their 
financial circs 

Depends on how long the client engages for 
I have managed a Women's Refuge and also been a Family Violence counselor and perpetrator 
counselor. 

People affected by domestic violence are often very good at concealing the matter.  
Not every victim of violence is readily identifiable and one has to respect the right to privacy but 
sometimes the right comment or question will release tears and/or words 
Sometimes clients are up front and let you know but if they don’t . If you have a couple and you suspect 
something its hard to then work it out 

currently also do financial counselling at a woman's refuge 

Certainly is easier now that it is talked about more. 
In between easy and difficult if a client has left the relationship they are very open about what has 
happened.  If someone is in the midst of leaving it is quite difficult to identify due to how they feel, they 
want to avoid being upset, they feel vulnerable etc. 

It is an area of expertise for me 
Sometimes it is apparent and sometimes it comes as a surprise. At other times the client only reveals 
family violence or domestic abuse when they know you better and you have gained their trust 

in many but not all cases it is advised by the client 

Client often too submissive/embarrassed to explain their situation effectively 

  

Depends what information the person is willing to provide if family violence can be identified 
 at times clients will tell me this or during the session they may give details which can alert me to then 
follow up with the client.  
Also work as a DV support worker at DV court each week. Get many referrals from this.  
 
Most FC clients with DV are walk ins and require material support when moving into new 
accommodation. 
 
Also do FC workshops with women from the Women's Refuge. 
 
Most FC clients are forthcoming in advising me they have been involved in a DV situation. 

I usually have to ask specifically to find out. 

It depends on the circumstances, everyone is different and there is no set rule.  

Being face to face in building rapport with a client this information comes out 

Only known if they disclose as part of the history on debt  

I don't know how often I miss it but I do know that most times I see it, the client does not or will not.  

Clients often try to hide violence as it is shame to admit to it.  
Easy if they self identify or workers identify in referrals to an FC but sometimes harder when the client 
has to firstly build rapport with an FC so this may take a couple of appointments for them to disclose 
FV. If I suspect it I ask questions of the client to identify FV. 
Clients generally reluctant to talk about DV 
 
I can often speculate, and will ask after a relationship had broken down 

                                                 
13 Comments from financial capability workers have not been included as there were only a small 

number and the themes were very similar. 
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unless they disclose this it is very hard to identify. 

This is only however from having personal experience as a child of domestic abuse 

But we do work closely with the women's refuge. As for other clients at times I am unsure or able to tell.  

I've never had a client disclose this information to me. 
The time frame of the start of the debts is similar to the time frame of the relationship. May include 
upgrade of assets into joint names   
 
How money is managed in the household is another basic tool for identifying financial abuse   

Background of working with DV counsellors and basic training in DV 

Some clients don't declare this. 
It differs from client to client about how easy identification of family violence is. Some clients will 
disclose this very freely and others do not, for reasons of fear, judgment or having nowhere else to go - 
or even not realising that they are experiencing abuse (eg social, financial, psychological).  

I have a cert 4 in Family Violence I have worked in this sector prior to becoming a financial counsellor 

I would find it easy to 'suspect' DV.  
This is a difficult question to answer as it ranges from extremely easy when people self disclose to very 
difficult when people hide it for a variety of reasons but for the most part probably difficult  
When doing a budget you can usually pick it up first session but sometimes as clients get to know you 
they open up more and trust you.  
Many clients who come to our service are ready to identify themselves and are open about it. 

I have worked as a crisis counsellor for 10 years before becoming a Financial Counsellor 
In the Indigenous context what might be seen as abusive behavior in the non indigenous context is not 
necessarily seen in the same way as the indigenous context due to the very different social and cultural 
norms. It has to be remembered that in the case of the NT contact with Indigenous peoples has in some 
instances been less that 100 years. For example the requesting or giving of money is not seen as 
"humbug" where family are concerned, considered as gifting. it is not economic abuse. 
 
until this is recognized as such other peoples values will be imposed on Indigenous peoples. 
 
The discussion has to be held with Indigenous peoples to resolve. 

Often concealed. some times the person effected may not be aware of the controlling influence, yet. 
While I might identify abuse there is a bigger challenge in assisting the client to do so and for that 
process to be done as sensitively as possible. There are no black and white answers for dealing with 
abuse. 

Not always obvious on the first visit, but once have earned their trust then it is easy 
I can usually tell by asking questions. Some clients are uncomfortable when certain questions are 
asked and become evasive. 
After talking to clients one can tell the situation confronting this person and the counsellor can ask 
about issues 
However, there must be enough time allocated to listen to the client, and ask questions.  Else this will 
be missed. 
It is not always evident on the initial appointment however flags are often raised at the initial or first few 
appointments. 
If the partner attends then it is difficult. I can suspect it, but if the client is not able to say then I can't do 
much more.  Other instances when the partner does not attend, it often comes out in the intake and 
assessment or initial budget.  

It takes time for a client to trust you enough to tell you the whole story 
A lot of the clients I work with, identify at the time of the appointment that they are a survivor of 
domestic violence I have identified indications of DV  within the interview process that could indicated a 
client is experiencing; financial abuse, emotional and or physical abuse towards them by partner or 
family members.   

Difficult question - some clients are very open, others are not.  
It is usually identified before meeting the client, otherwise I think I would find it difficult in many cases to 
identify 

Client will usually disclose  
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Client - Don't always want to disclose. 
 
I don't always ask the right question(s). 
A client's financial and emotional difficulties and  stress and  who's situation is  compounded/affected 
by the behaviors of family members or partner becomes evident during initial contact with clients. 
Once a relationship is built up with the client they are more likely to disclose FV.  I also notice client's 
that present with depression, anxiety and disorganisation tend to be more likely to be a victim of FV. 
difficult if not identified during the initial appointment. economic abuse seems more difficult to identify 
with clients.  
Need to build rapport with some of the client's before they will open up. Others may blame their finacial 
position on the DV. Either way unless they admit or I ask I won't find out. Some times I suspect and may 
broach the topic. 
In our work, often the client has come to see us after they have left a family violence situation, and this 
is when the economic abuse comes to light.  
Unless referred by an agency, the client needs to offer the information and this can take several 
appointments as the client can be reluctant to talk about the history of their situation. 

Haven't had much experience 

A client will usually volunteer the information.  
It seems easy after they have left the situation but until then they either don't acknowledge it or are in 
denial 

They usually disclose it due to the distress it causes 
This depends upon which stage of the counselling process.  It is more difficult to identify in the early or 
at initial consultation however, this becomes easier during ongoing consultations where trust and 
rapport has been established. 
The symptoms are recognisable despite a general reluctance to begin the conversation with "I am in a 
DV relationship" 
It can be VERY difficult depending on the client and the circumstances surrounding the situation.  Some 
clients do not even recognize controlling finances as "violence" committed against them.  

Most Clients don't want to talk about it and it takes a long time for them to trust you enough to tell you 

its not easy to spot, so at times you can recognize or guess but you are never sure. 

DV victims don't like to talk about it, they are ashamed I think 

Easy to identify after completing several courses related to identification of victims 

it is usually fairly evident when discussing finances 
Sometimes clients can be forthcoming and let you know. Sometimes the referral has come from a DV 
Refuge. Other times, the clients are so embarrassed and intimidated by their situation, that they find 
divulging such information very difficult. 
 
Same applies to question 6. sometime early other times much later . 
People either divulge their experiences; or I pick it up by things they say; or they have been referred 
and the referee has advised of DV  

Financial abuse presents in a large number of my clients 

Sometimes it takes some digging but the numbers don't lie. 
People reveal themselves in layers and it may take some time before there is any indication. Much of it 
is revealed by very subtle signs so it can be difficult to pick up.  
People are generally speaking good at hiding their emotions around being a victim of DV.  
 
Male victims of DV generally feel hopeless and helpless because there is no support for male victims of 
DV. 

It is very hard to identify if the DV Victim is also with the person who is committing the offence.  It is 
easier when they are alone and can talk about it. 

I can generally tell if there is family violence just by the way the client reacts and their emotions  

it is not always spoken about at first and sometimes hard to recognise 

Most clients are referred by Domestic Violence workers 

Some can be easy. Some can hide it well.  
I'm not sure I would ask specific questions to identify unless I felt there was a clear justification to 
identify, assuming it was not volunteered.  

Moderate 
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I do outreach work to womens’ refuges, so a lot of my clients have already identified as victims of FV. 
However if clients come to me independently it can be less obvious, and sometimes women are so 
used to being involved in unhealthy relationships that they don't even realise they are. 

within the counselling process I can often identify/assess and will explore this topic in depth with clients 

60% of my clients have been in domestic violence  

Only if the client informs me. 

It can vary from each person 

I find that a lot of people are upfront in disclosing they have suffered abuse 

All utilities and debts in the abused persons name 

I Worked in DV for many years and recognise the signs 

sometimes easy but can be difficult as well 

I find it hard to know what to say, and how to deal with a FV situation if it is happening 

 
Question 7 - How do you typically find out about the existence of family violence 
and/or economic abuse? 
 

Usually the client is open about it. 

Also, routinely ask about it. 

it is so different for each individual, depending on their issue  

spending habits, comments or reticence about certain issues.  Withdrawnness and demeanour 
often its given to the FFA person over the phone and then at the face to face apt with the client if not 
identified prior then the client usually has voluntarily supplied FC with that information.  
Clients vary so much - sometimes they contact us from counsellors in which case they are open. The 
undisclosed DV tends to be psychological and economic abuse of power (ie other party controls the 
money) 
My clients are all remote Aboriginal people.  Very often I pick up on family violence through someone 
telling me that they have no money, or through someone consistently running out of money. 

Again whether its a couple or a single person and whether they have left or not 

Most times they disclose due to funding help availability 

And also ask as part of the assessment - though don't always use that part of the assessment 

When they ask for Legal help VRO or separation and divorce 
Often the referrals are from workers in that sector.  Otherwise, it becomes apparent during 
conversations around the causes of debt, why bills aren't paid, who controls the decision-making. 

see my comments above.  
The two issues are very different.  Some clients some clients disclose economic abuse but not 
necessarily family violence 

I have high level skills in identifying it 

budget would usually give you a hint 
Sometimes I pick up on hints, or spot something that makes me ask, or something comes up that i ask 
further questions.  

Approach varies with client 

I definitely believe people are becoming more open about discussing family violence.  
I would say its a mix of identifying factors before seeing the client, picking up on hints and asking the 
question routinely when certain things pop up in conversation 
If a client discloses this information it is on the table, if not, it could take some time for me to pick up on 
the hints.  I tend to find that women who are violently treated by their male partners are more willing to 
discuss the matter than other forms of DV.  This could include same sex family members, financial 
abuse and elder abuse. 

Passing remarks and sometimes the behaviours of joint clients together.  
With the Royal Commission into FV being in the forefront I am finding clients are more up front these 
days in disclosing FV than they ever where before the RC. FV clients are not suffering in silence as 
much these days.  
economic abuse is not always recognised as an aspect of family violence so asking about it may still 
get a denial.  F/c needs to have a range of 'alarms' and checking tools.  
All of the above are relevant and factors in identifying it successfully - the key is building trust and a 
safe place to allow disclosure. 
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If I spot something unusual, or it is hinted to me I would then ask the client directly.   
Although DV training has been supplied on an ongoing basis by my employer and we routinely ask 
about it there is no one way to discover it  

When I notice signs of it I then ask more questions.  

I see regular patterns & hear familiar stories which alert me to the underlying issues. 

It varies there is no specific way. 
Most cases it is after the event. The separation has occurred either just recently or in the past and the 
client is seeking to get organised financially 

Depends on who is referring and why the client is there 

I wanted to choose all of the options above but was unable to but they are relevant to me in my practice 

We get quiet a few clients referred by women's refuges 

As question 5 

Also ask  
I am not sure I always pick it up, some people seem to embarrassed to own up to it and others think it is 
just normal. 
Sometimes it has been disclosed prior to seeing the client especially if being referred from another 
agency, sometimes a client can be explaining things but they don't associate what is happening as 
family violence.  This can sometimes take longer to work through 
I will specifically (conversationally query) a client - if a client presents evident financial issues or 
verbally indicates an issue related to economic abuse or family violence.  
Sometimes screened at intake. 
 
 
 
My caseload has a lot of Problem Gambling FC so any of these presentation  are either victims 
(affected others) or perpetrators of financial violence (if they have families and finances are affected by 
gambling) 
It is normally a mixture of things in the interview. Hints from the client, the way they say things, could be 
a few old utility bills in their name that you ask why, lot of pay day loans or rent to buy in their name's 
when they are partnered. It can be a lot of indicators.  
some issues eg: using someone else's bank cards. 
 
not getting any or little money for personal use, 
 
women living in the ex-partners home and paying the mortgage 

If I notice hints I will ask the client.  Also if I identify economic abuse I will name it as a form of FV. 
Fear around the conversation. Denial that there is an issue. Open and honest. Upset talking about the 
predicament they are in. 
Most domestic violence or economic abuse situations come to my attention from referral source, a 
domestic violence support service.   However, often disclosed by the clients at the interview. 

Or as a referral from a DV service, Centrelink or another agency 

Difficult question to answer 

all of your options happen to reveal DV issues 
Some clients tell me. Others have a lot of debt from some years ago - then the story comes out. 
Barnardo and the women's refuge refer people but when they have just escaped the violence they often 
have too much going on to focus on finances. I get their debts into hardship or leave the ones with debt 
collectors alone until they have settled down. Settling their children down, finding more permanent 
accommodation and going to lots of appointments fill their lives. They are in survival mode and cannot 
focus on the debt issues. They often come back 6 mths to a year later. Then we do some good work. 

As mentioned above - very complex issue and depends on any number of situations and issues.  

I also pick up on hints 
Usually comes out during I&E process, or when budget planning .... Not always an admission but rather 
a veiled statement about something else. 
I've encountered many instances of a wife with little to no income partnered with a husband with high 
wages and alcohol/gambling addiction. The wife struggles to make ends meet using only her reduced 
income, while the husbands income is directed at the addictions, or often, various credit commitments 
As only one option above  can be selected I see many clients who present with typical DV 
characteristics I also see a large number of clients referred by a Domestic Violence Support Service in 
which case I am briefed prior to seeing the client 
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Other times it is identified by referring agency. 

A combination of all of the ABOVE. 

Preparing a statement of financial position can bring it up, also unmanagable debt is often a sign 
Generally the budget exercise highlights a lot of information and completing a creditor list and asking 
about how the debts arose can identify if there was domestic pressure to take on the debt or sign 
papers 

I listen closely to the client and process what is going on with them just by their speaking 

As trained counsellor as well as financial I attend to ask the questions 
Often referred by agencies who identify to us. For individuals attending where am unaware I pick up on 
hints and explore 
My client group is age 25 and under. I don't see  a lot of entrenched family violence but certainly 
indicators that there is control issues that may escalate in the future if not addressed 
I feel the counsellor has to pick up on hints and tell the client that you understand about family violence 
and they are safe to tell there story.  I had 7 years of working with family violence before becoming a 
FC.   
Each case is different some people blurt it out and are aware that this is the reason they are in 
Financial Stress, others drop hints and others aren't even aware they are in Family Violence and take 
the blame and responsibility for it all 

some people also identify as well 

 
 
Question 9 - How comfortable are you about talking to clients who have 
experienced family violence and/or economic abuse? 
 

Training in ways of raising and discussing issue would be useful. What terms, language should not be 
used   

It depends on the client. 

See Q5 
I tend to follow the client's lead - do not force the issue and if they do not want to discuss it I let it alone 
after making sure that they understand that there more than one or two forms of abuse in this area. 
The difficulty is more to do with the comfort levels of clients themselves, and the lack of real effective 
services to keep them safe and financially secure. 

Especially when they are choosing not to leave 

I have been around a long time and also worked in mental health. Its second nature 

When they start to cry. 

used to work on the domestic violence helpline 

I would require specific training in risk assessment  

I am a male worker and DV/economic abuse clients are mostly women 

Once FV is identified, FC is able to present relevant information and options as with any other issue 

Training and experience has helped in my response.  
For family violence I will refer to Domestic Violence Advocacy service. 
 
Economic abuse is more difficult for me to have any direct effect other than recommend the client 
protect themselves and be careful with abusive sorts of people. 
 
Police have not been of assistance unless there is concrete proof, or family do not want them involved.  

It depends on the client's willingness to discuss the issues and it's relevance to financial counselling. 

At most I point out evidence of unfair financial commitment and alternative options for the client.  

is something that needs to be addressed to resolve other issues 

More training is required for FV's in this area 

more training would be welcome. 
As a male it is more difficult for me to be able to discuss this with female clients suffering abuse, as the 
perpetrator is often male and there can be referred anxiety 
it depends on the circumstances of the client, and whether they are seeking more than just financial 
assistance.  
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I have had personal experience of DV. I have worked with both offenders & victims over the years 
which enables me to provide a safe environment to discuss situation & provide options that meet the 
client's needs when ready. 
My main concern is how well am I assisting the client experiencing violence and family abuse.  I would 
like more skills so I can be sure I am assisting the client appropriately. 

Depends where the client is "at".   

It depends on the client's need to keep secrets, especially in smaller communities 
If the it becomes clear that the client is experiencing DV I would asked the client are they or their 
children safe and do they want further information on options that my assist them.  

more comfortable talking to women than men 

Need training asap 
It is a delicate and difficult issue to open and/or discuss with a client. Client's are inevitability 
emotionally/personally involved in a complex relationship with the abusive family member/partner.   It is 
incumbent upon a financial counsellor to: 
 
-  offer (when appropriate to do so - referral for personal counselling or other legal advice). 
 
- seek peer supervision&/ or secondary consultation prior to  entering discussion or offering support to 
client's affected by family abuse/violence  
Because not sure how we are to assist clients who are experiencing or previously experienced family 
violence or abuse. Eg approach to case work 
I don't want to cause any more harm than is necessary when they are thinking about their situation. But 
I want to know that they can go on with their life that there is a future for them and that we are here to 
support them and refer them to someone if they need to talk. 
My role has removed me from DV clients at the moment. My experience comes from a  former 
incarnation. However DV conversations that start with "You have options.... " is very easy to enter into.  
I cannot deal with it every day. Personally I find it difficult when I have too many people from this 
background. They are not ready to make had decisions against the ex. They are often snowed when it 
come to property settlement. He takes the property and gives her $20,000 or so and she has the 
children. Seen it too many times. Years later they wake up put it is too late. 

I try to be very mindful and sensitive to/of the clients feelings and position.  

I have been in family violence myself so I see some of the clues and can relate to the Clients 

it depends on the client and what the situation is or is not as to the level of comfort or not. 
I tend to use a "matter of fact" approach, using some empathy (have personal experience) and 
compassion.  

I feel like my only avenue is to offer a referral, which is almost always refused.  

Comfort levels increase with experience which brings a better understanding of the clients experiences 

Sometime I find it very emotionally draining. Can push my buttons. Can be very overwhelming. 
Most clients will open up and speak to me about their economic abuse, even if they don't know what it 
is called. 

DV alert training has given me confidence to speak with clients about this 
I'm a social worker and have experience working with people who have experienced domestic violence 
in other settings  

As trained counsellor I am aware of my professional boundaries and ethic  
A gentle approach in a safe setting works well for me to feel that clients can elaborate on 
violence/economic abuse 

Previous experience working with vulnerable families. 

Economic abuse only 

I don't feel I have the appropriate tools 

 
Question 10 - How often do you encounter perpetrators of family violence and/or 
economic abuse? 
 

Very hard to identify a perpetrator outside family situation unless they are aggressive in public. 

client has mentioned that the ex partner has taken out a DVO out on them. 

Normally this is not disclosed 

Again if its a couple 
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Our service gets referrals from the Court. 

I have never come across a person who admits they are a perpetrator. 

Not usually revealed, often just a hunch 
it is even harder to identify perpetrators than the victims if they do attend a financial counselling, usually 
they don't 
Perpetrators often come in with the same story/ symptoms of survivors however what becomes 
apparent is their need to convince others of their world view and to take power over and/ or get their 
partner to see things their way. It can take time to see the truth of the situation as they can be very 
manipulative and good at getting people to believe their story. 
As this is my client I work with the client allowing that the person has identified or stated this to me and 
then gently offer some awareness that their action is considered family/economic violence  

Usually in court situation. Very few perpetrators see me in the FC capacity. 
Unknown, I have occasionally had clients attend with outstanding DVO's against them but if it is not 
relevant, I would not ask the question. 
Often as joint clients - for example, a couple with joint debts comes in and one of them insists the other 
is the one to access their super/work more even though the former is in a better position to do it.  
This is a more difficult area to identify when working with one client only. Where there are situations of 
economic abuse the abuser rarely brings the other party. 
Most encounters are outside work. Can be difficult to assist when seen in the street as both parties 
often reject interference and gang up on people interfering in there situation 

Generally speaking, FV perpetrators don't as a rule identify themselves.  

Most often when couples attend together. 
My experience is that the perpetrator is male and does not attend appointments, sends wife or partner 
who is restricted to answering some questions "why do you need that information for" 
Personal comment. The perpetrators are bullies who would be ashamed if there actions were made 
public. They operate and continue to operate in a void. 
There may be more perpetrators than I am aware of.  I have rarely encountered a client who voluntarily 
identified as a perpetrator.   Some client back grounds may indicator a potential to be a perpetrator. 

These are harder to refer  

It is harder to tell on the phone some times it comes through in conversation  

Its usually the partner seeking assistance. 

But mostly you wouldn't know! 

Many gambler's are perpetrators of economic violence as they exhaust the family financial resources. 
Perpetrators present as frequently as victims of economic abuse. i.e arranging for other family 
members to enter into utility or credit contracts on behalf of client. Pay debts or housing arrears etc. 
Often perpetrators provide feasible excuses for these arrangements i.e default credit listings, protecting 
credit rating etc. 

no one identifies as the perpetrator.  

It is hard to know when a perpetrator is still active with out flare up from their aggression. 
Do provide a financial counselling service periodically to residents of domestic violence supported 
accommodation service, so barriers are already broken down when we see the clients face to face.  

Very unsure as they would never disclose 

I feel that the perpetrator would not volunteer the information so it can be difficult to know.  
I have dealt with perpetrators of sexual abuse when they have to pay victims compensation. Some of 
that was difficult. 
Perpetrators do not readily admit to abusive behavior and in a lot of cases do not even recognize that 
they are in fact abusive.  

They usually send their partner but sometimes they do come in themselves 

it may be more but they don't disclose. 
Some perpetrators don't let their wives come alone in case they spill the beans I think. They generally 
display gentleness & kindness as they attempt to cover up.  I will ask them sometimes to do a little task 
away from the interview area if I want privacy. 
Or they do not disclose - and it can be hard to guess at what might be happening at home if you do not 
see both of the parties.  
I have personal reasons why I feel uncomfortable working with perpetrators of economic abuse. I am 
not a victim but have 2 very close friends who have suffered economic abuse and family violence. 

I work at a drug and alcohol rehabilitation service weekly for outreach  
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I choose not to see perpetrators if they do disclose the information I speak with my supervisor and 
make the referrals to another financial counsellor 
They don't often admit to it but once you have built up a rapport they start to talk about their anger and 
sadness at the way they've treated their family, at this point the family has usually left and the 
perpetrator is feeling pretty sorry for themselves 

 
 
Question 12 What two or three things do you find most challenging about cases 
involving family violence (including economic abuse)? (Financial counsellors) 
 
First challenge comments 
 

Clients move before advocacy is finished 

Getting full financial information 

Vulnerability of the client, lack of confidence, self esteem etc 

clients are often transient - they move on 

The hopelessness of the victims 

Where to refer people of economic abuse to get assistance 

taking on board 

Being objective. 

problems not being addressed by client 

Facilitating the whole case from the client 

Response 

Client trust issues 
Victim being too afraid to leave due to ramifications from rest of community (Our clients are 
predominantly Indigenous 

The client's inability to act 

inability to change things immediately 

Verbal abuse 

When it is more general counselling 

getting the client to recognise that it is FV or abuse in some cases 

emotionally sympathetic wanting to do more... 

limited options that clients are prepared to consider 

Victims usually have joint debts and accounts with perpetrators 

Feeling ok about a client leaving the office and that they are safe 

There is no real effective legal response to economic abuse 

Elder abuse both physical and economic abuse  

trust 

When they don’t want to leave 

They quite often go back as they cannot support themselves easily 

the effects on children 

Victim not sharing information 

discussion about managing money in future 

clients and their stability - emotionally as well as accommodation 

for the client to freely speak about the matter. 

too much trouble for survivors to fight for their rights 

Controlling behaviour continuing after separation - he won't move out of the home 

asking the right questions in trying to identify if a person is in a Family Violence situation 

Clients have mental health issues that we are not trained to deal with 

Dealing with creditors re joint debt 

perceived powerlessness of client 

ensuring I assist the client but not "rescue" them 

building trust 
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There are so many inter-playing factors. 

Identifying the issue 

Challenging the client’s values if involving DV 

the client's fear 

 The process for accessing help is full of red tape. 

The emotional toll on the victim/ survivor 
If the client is unwilling to address the FV then the cause of their financial problems cannot be 
addressed so I am only providing a bandaid fix 

the wish to change for the client is much slower  
The lasting economic impact of DV eg many women are paying for power bills a number of years after 
escaping DV situation 

The client's physical and mental health 

family attitudes towards the situation 

the lack of confidence of victim 

Sexually transmitted debt from one partner to another 

Referral pathways - which is best for each client 

children involved  

Finding options the client is will consider 

male partner to contribute towards bills, rent, food etc 

dealing with relationship debt 

Knowing where the 'line' is between the topic and my job 

Opening the discussion and naming the issue 

Complex 

difficult to understand why abuser has to abuse 
The usual action of the victim of FV & children having to leave the family home & re establish 
themselves in another home/area 

How the children are affected 

the abiding fear of the client 

Casework usually more in-depth  

Debts under duress 

client's choices about finances taken away from them 

Client unwilling to do anything out of fear 
As a financial counsellor we too, would feel threatened if a client was forced to ask for assistance in the 
presence of the perpetrator 

having the required knowledge to assist the client 

When the couple come together to a session 

Getting clients to understand that it is abuse 

lack of options financially/ 

dealing with emotions of clients 

having the conversation 

Client may feel if they tell you, they maybe be reported to FAC 

Seeing women (and men) who genuinely fear for their safety every day  

Confidentiality in a small town 

distress of the client 
Working with victims to change their mindset about it being OK to take control of their money and 
enforce their rights while balancing risk of safety 

There is not a lot of financial support out there for them. 

working in community 

Putting the client in more danger with her partner when discussing options available to her.  

Knowing that there are more victims than the one in front of me. 

Knowing what the correct religious & cultural thing to say to clients is  

getting honest answers 

clients seeking short term safety solutions before engaging 

Cycle of activity - repeat offenders & victims   
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very mindful of not getting emotionally involved 

lack of paperwork 

You can feel the pain 

Financial solutions are not straight forward.  The issues are more complex. 

Identifying 

Engaging with the client. 

Clarifying the story 

lack of education 

Remoteness/Isolation from appropriate services that are unknown to the victim and perpetrator 

not working together with finances 
Difficulty/inability of victim being able to legally take contol were debts/assets the are jointly owned 
when the other party is uncooperative. 

developing trust 
Clients may require emergency accommodation as a first priority.  Such accommodation is usually not 
readily available. 

Making sure the client / client children  are safe 

Getting person to realise the DV 

No woman Shelter's and government funding  

victim won’t leave the relationship 

No easy fix, needs time and consistency 

Personal safety of individuals 

Lack of community support 

The legalities of joint assets 

Client's High anxiety 

The legal system, where individuals are floundering and terrified.  

most victims/survivors have no idea what their partner receives as income and where their money goes 

Asking for supporting documents required by creditors 

Why should one member of a partnership have to bear the burden  

famly court proceedings distrubtion of assets, child custody, economic inpact on client 

financial impact & neglect of children  

Indigenous Culture 

Safety or lack thereof 

that people are still with the perpetrator 

once the can of worms is open I often hear more than I need to 

The time it takes for the client to make changes 

Clients distress 

Engagement in Financial Counselling process 

Emotional toll on rational decision making 

To find accommodation for DV involved clients   

Client not willing to act on perpetrator 

It often isn't openly disclosed 

trying to get the client to take back control  

It is usually drug related   

Female clients are very emotional and live in fear  

Perpetrator deceit 

determining whether there is sufficient evidence to dispute contracts 

Lack of support services locally (regional setting) 

Irregular Child support payment snowballing debts 

The latest raft of flexible packages and the getting of same for clients is too time consuming 

The complex frequently inter-generational and co-dependent nature of economic abuse. 

Moving into a space, which strictly speaking is not FC, but necessary to do. 

very complex financial issues 

lack of resources and integration of services  

verbally providing the information doesn't impact as well as it is when it's written 
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The lack of emotional support that exists for FC to debrief on these cases, it is not built into training or 
supervision 

identifying the economic abuse 

Lack of options for clients 

That they are not ready to break free 

my lack of awareness of resources, support services and help available. 

Recognising the signs 

getting the trust of the client 

Resouces 
Clients may be living in a shelter or come from another state. They do not have the paperwork and are 
unsure who debts are with. 

presenting victims don't see it as a big deal 

clients unwillingness to move forward 

The distress of the client 

The potential for client relapse 

Trust issues  

Client unable or unwilling to want things to change 

The impact on children 
DV supports have actually reduced despite the publicity. I was able to engage DV services that had 
access to housing and funding and I was able to contact NGOs who had access to funding and 
supports but all this seems to have dried up. 
The client is still in a mode that protects her ex. He may have the income and she has the debt but she 
still looks after him to the detriment of herself. 

Helping people recognise (and acknowledge) financial abuse 

Sometimes being able to "reach" the clients thinking around abuse 

Clients not understanding they will be better off 
How to make sure client and children get the best in available support to assist in dealing with any 
trauma 

trying not to cross the line to be support worker for the FV / EB 

Client can't disclose full details of debt 
Uncooperative abusers who create a financial burden on their partners that is hard for FC to address 
without them present 

Psychological state in which clients present 

Mental health issues 

when the victim does not want to do anything about it 

seemingly helplessness of client 

overwhelming issues 

Psychological impact on victim and family 

How to protect a client from the abuse when you find out they are in a economic abuse situation  

safety 

The emotional and mental health issues that stem from family violence - require theraputic counselling 

knowing how much we can ask creditors for - their DV policies 

The emotion the client has. 

the effects the violence has on the children  
Victims of economic abuse have limited control over their finances and it is much more challenging to 
achieve a positive outcome 

Finding a prompt solution to their issues 

cycle of violence 

The client does not recognise the situation they are in sometimes 

People stay in the abusive relationship because they believe they are the cause on the abuse 
The breadth of the work (ie; referrals and follow up with case managers/support workers from a range 
of agencies) and the lack of emergency relief to help in meaningful ways  

finding out who wanted the purchase 

Breaking the silence 

It depends on what you expect the financial counsellor to do?  
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Disputing joint debts where the client was unaware of debt 

the person is too afraid of the ex partner to take steps  

getting the real story 

Violence  

Understanding the context of the financial situation 

knowing the victim will continue to return 

documents  

Identifying if not disclosed 

Seeing victims remain in the abusive situation 

lack of accommodation for victims fleeing violence 

The powerlessness some women feel 

the potential lack of case management with other organisations 

Sexual abuse of children 

Identifying Signs 

Where there are joint debts 

It is difficult to separate Family Violence and Economic Abuse - mostly they are present together. 

the effect it has on me  

The emotional Issues 

demeanor of the victim 

finding alternative accommodation 

no simple answers 

creditors not understanding the impact of these cases 

The emotional feelings of the person 

lack of information. 

Trying to find ways to assist people to move forward after the abuse 
When the client connects with you on this issue.  They want to keep talking about their story.  I refer 
them on to DV services and counselling but they need a lot of support.  I definitely spend more time on 
their cases. 

Discussing the issues 

Victims willingness to protect perpetrator 

The client sees this behaviour as their normal 

secrecy 

Getting the confidence back(I will never get past it) 

the person getting help 

trust 

How to talk to them openly 

 
 
 
Second challenge comments 
 

Inflexible bureaucracies that leave women with debt 

Sometimes hard to resolve cases 

Lack of empathy/understanding of creditors towards their situation 

how to give explore options without putting clients in danger of more abuse 

 
Providing safe options for client that will not exacerbate the abuse  

Getting the client to open up 

Understanding what the client experiences. 

vulnerability of clients 

building trust with the client for ongoing referral 

Assistance 

Client full knowledge of all debt in their names. 
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Where children are involved and there are Indigenous card games and client is referred by Indigenous 
health organisation 

The balancing of so much emotion and situations 

lack of support housing 

Physical abuse 

They are still living in the relationship  
offering options to address the issues while knowing that they are unlikely to avail themselves of these 
options 

 
difficulty in the client developing rapport over economic challenges with partner  

Many victims do not wish to leave the situation 

 
In remote communities, there is little effective way of keeping vulnerable people safe from 
violent/coercive people due the small nature of communities and the ever present threat of retribution if 
someone takes action. 
Economic abuse of younger family members who are earning money by others who are not or may not 
use their money well  

acceptance 

They defend the person even when they have left 

Breaking the cycle 

the powerlessness (perceived) by women 

Victim too scared to leave situation 

kids 

getting necessary paperwork - finding debts 

Shame re: it should not be happening to me...I am a professional person 

not enough support for survivors to get what they need  

She says she still loves him and believes they will get back together 
What to do if the client has made their mind up to leave the situation how do I support the client through 
this. 

Clients themselves can be quite abusive and aggressive 

the fear clients have that prevents them from being able to take any action about the situation 

unwillingness to leave situation or relationship in spite of abuse 

 
asking client to tell their story 

financial is only one connected part - sometimes they aren't ready to act 

Helping client understand that they may be affected by FV 

 
the lack of free support in this area - client feels very alone. 

Clients often believe it is their fault they are being abused 

It takes more time to do it properly and involvement 

The perpetrator is unwilling to address their issues which leads to the same result as point 1   
clients often can only concentrate for shorter periods which may require seeing them more frequently 
for shorter sessions  

The number of women who are actually homeless - living in cars etc  

The impacts on the individual and family  

embarrassment of client 

lack of support from utilities & banks and Centrelink 
The lack of confidence in those affected by DV - their reliance on others and getting them to belive they 
can do it 

Discussing options with clients that they are afraid to consider 

The victim unable to help themselves 

Remembering clients choices not always the ones in their best interests. 

male partner receiving Centrelink benefits & FTB 

advocating when there is no AVO or other evidence to support 

Knowing how to broach the topic, if I should, particularly when the abuser is the client's child  
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Ensuring that the victims do not feel blamed or belittled 

Client unwilling to disclose full extent 

impact it has on children 
The amount of debt ( utilities, loans, credit cards) that has been placed in the FV victims names to deal 
with. 

How debilitating it is for the person affected 

unwilling to act decisively 

Clients’ lack focus on finances due to emotional health and wellbeing 

No access to own money 

creditors may use same approach for debt repayment as client not subject to family violence 
Many clients are not ready to deal with the issues and this can be frustrating as I can clearly see what 
they need to do to help themselves. 

 
feeling comfortable talking about the issues 

Having the creditors accept that economic abuse is an issue 

Getting clients to use services available  

lack of appropriate referral pathways 

my feelings of helplessness for their situation 

dealing with some credit providers and their lack of understanding 

They may still want to stay in relationship 

The systematic erosion of identity, opinion and resilience that family violence causes  

Police  perpetration of violence 

Triggers for me 

lack of flexibility in credit contracts to release victims from debt 

Lots of clients have really low self esteem and usually that leads to poor financial skills. 

staying in set boundaries  

Being nervous the perpetrator would find out where she is coming for FC and who she is seeing.  

When to disclose to the police  

Not knowing What does there religion & culture say about women & violence etc 

 
being able to find the safety solutions required - not expert in this area 

Response from creditors regarding assistance 

stop self from getting involved becoming protective 

Clients lack of confidence there is a way out for them that doesn’t involve more violence 

You can see the effect of what has happened 

The client may not be in a safe position to take up options. 
The cases take longer because you have to take things as the client can deal with them sometimes can 
only deal with one creditor at a time 

Getting the right information. 

moving things forward 

the victim is very reserved 
Lack of appropriate support/services in the community and those in relevant positions in communities 
due to the size of the community either know the victim or the perpetrator or the family etc when dealing 
with the client and confidentiality maybe compromised. 

no self-confidence  
Contractual barrier encountered with banks/creditors preventing victim acting above without partners 
signature 

helping clients find appropriate support 
Clients usually have children to protect and care for. The children's needs have to be catered for as well 
as the parent's.  

The client's situation 

Getting appropriate help 

Not enough support services for referral's  

victim has no where to go 

Requires multiple agency coordination 
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Identifying cases 

Lack of adequate resources for financial counsellors 

The accommodation/housing shortage 

Client's fear 

The client being sent on many pointless referrals to other agencies. 
Clients not really knowing many details about their financial circumstances with regards to debts and 
household costs 

Clients usually emotionally charged 

Clients often have to walk out of the family home leaving everything behind 
working with the client when  they need to move locations and change contact numbers frequently  to 
be safe; difficult to contact the client at times  

Challenge with Creditors to recognise 

Continually occurs in families 

Stability or lack thereof 

what kind of horrific things people put up with 

finding counselling for victims that doesn't have a six week waiting list 

The shortness of funds for the client 

Complexity 

Ability to resolve financial issues when still in the relationship 

Inability of client to take any action 

To assists them financially if no access to funds  

 
It often comes to light later on 

resources there is none remote  

clients needing to start all over again 

Female clients are worried about the perpetrators, finding out were they live  

Debt levels 

when the client doesn’t associate their circumstances with family violence 

Involvement of children 

Mentally disturbed / agonisingly troubled 

How can we get the packages without being a caseworker 
The sanctioning, compliant/complicit practices of the financial & retail services and debt collection 
sector 

The difficulty in getting (some victims) to change (I also understand why their options are very limited) 

The amount of support agencies that can be involved with one person 

Client having to tell their stories to multiple services  

who to report financial abuse to 
The time each appointment needs, clients are often disorganised or just want to talk about what has 
happened, this takes time - it puts pressure on organisations 

sorting debts eg what is client liable/not liable 

Lack of referral pathways 

That they need to be challenged to leave 

 
Talking about it with the client 

getting the client to gain confidence in themselves 

Information 
These cases are very emotional, clients are trying to take control of their lives, they are still afraid and 
unsure of their future.  

post domestic violence clients have no self esteem or confidence in their ability to handle finance 

clients fear 

The low self esteem of the client 

The isolation of clients 

Often passive resistance from client 

The frustration of not being able to do more 
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The inability for clients to feel safe 

The difficulty of separating debt from joint contracts  
Often the client has moved out but she continues to be abused. Text messages and mobile phone. 
Encouraging her to put boundaries in place is difficult. 

Supporting a client who is too afraid to make chances 
Being able to come to and understanding with client that financial abuse is equally damaging as 
physical and psychological abuse 

 
Attitude of many financial institutions in relation to the stress it brings and the time it takes to get things 
anywhere near back to normal including providing opportunities to renegotiate loans etc. 

 
Do not have and cannot give advice re alternative lifestyle 

Properly directing victims to appropriate services (referrals are usually refused) 

Being a male earning trust of female victims 

Accumulated debts 

when the perpetrator does not acknowledge what they are doing 

inability to assist in a meaningful way 

high clients needs - time & energy 

Perpetrator often walks away from bills 

How to continue to engage with the victim once you find out  

support systems 

The victim not being able to afford accommodation due to separation  

referrals and support for economic abuse outside intimate partner violence (i.e. aged, disability etc.) 

The client has trouble concentrating on the financial problems. 
The fact that on average women return to a DV relationship 6 times before leaving and I see this 
evidenced in my work.  

I don't have a good enough understanding of the legal implications of being a victim of economic abuse. 

the impact of their story 

return to partner 

Broaching the subject with care and compassion 

People live in fear of the abuser. 

Mental health complications and delays (depression, anxiety and trauma) 

was their any force in obtaining the loan 

Finding a budget that could suit their needs  

I stick to no judgement, do my job and provide referrals 

Women made to sign for loans  

trying to focus on what needs to be done while the person is emotional 

getting a true picture of the debts 

financial  

 
trying not to judge 

proof 

Having creditors understanding of circumstance 

Convincing victims that it is not OK to be abused 

lack of willingness on creditors behalf to consider family violence 

That women are often carrying debt they were forced into by their partner 

lack of appropriate resources 

The amount of d/v we see  

Responding appropriately 

When the woman presents & reluctant to follow through with options provided 

It is often difficult to clarify the reality of the situation - we only get one side of the story. 

 
The (sometimes) lack of information re Account numbers etc 

client's denial and self blame 
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getting free legal advise for affected client. 

most creditors lack true empathy of situation 

the long complex legal process the client experiences 

Getting them to see the positive out there 

lack of services to refer the client to. 

Resources to help people identify the abuse earlier on in the relationship 
Perpetrators.  Making them understand that violence is not just a private family matter.  And they need 
to seek counselling about their issues. 

Referrals to other services lack of feedback 

Victims recognition of situation but inability to do something about it 

Children involved are adversely affected 

 
The children(Trauma they will carry into adulthood) 

the person in denial that it is abuse 

mental health 

my self care afterwards 
 
 

Third challenge comments  
 

Tenancy debts caused by men - dumped on women 

Clients still accepting situation 

Feeling helpless to assist 

knowing exactly where to refer them for help 

protective measures are not risk free 

Client becoming dependent on FC for ongoing assistance 

Where both partners are drinkers / gamblers 

duration of assistance inadequate  

Effect on children.  
Reminding them that if they do chose to avail themselves of any of the offered options we are always 
available to help them, subject to work and time constraints 

fear of client of partner tends to blind clients to possibilities 
Abuse of a partner from another cultural back ground who has very little English or understanding of 
their rights  

Watching innocent kids subjected to parents choices  

the lack of control of family finances for women therefore making it harder to leave 

moral support 

building the trust with clients - time it may take 

financial & elderly abuse...threatening & blackmail 

difficulty for survivors to come in contact with perpetrators 

Children’s needs being replaced by vindictive behaviour of adults 

What is my obligation once I am aware of Family Violence when there is children involved? 
Referral support agencies such as mental health agencies are already stretched and don’t have the 
capacity to further support these clients and expect FC to support clients in a greater capacity than 
what we are employed as 

making client understand DV/economic abuse 

Sometimes they may be ready to move on financially but not in other areas.  
Supporting client to engage with effective interventions to resolve the financial issues when other 
issues remain present and threaten to distract/overwhelm 

Not enough emergency accommodation for families.  

Detecting the perpetrator and then looking to help them as well as the victim/ survivor 
Patience from the counsellor is vital to be able to assist the client and possibly education them for 
stronger financial resilience to their future  

The difficult fine line between DV and Family Court issues. 

 homeless  
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vulnerability of the abused 

difficulty with child support for dead beat parents - not paying or abusing system 

The suffering of children 

The victim is in denial 

female partner required to look for employment 

confusing information on key events e.g. hospitalisations 

Referral and options 

Explaining the terms around abuse and that economic abuse is a form of DV 

client finds it difficult to focus 

victim unable to leave abusive situation 
The huge amounts of fines that are in the FV clients name that the perpetrator has incurred & refuses to 
take responsibility for 

Stigma  

Mental health 

Secretive by nature 

client often has other priorities to deal with first; safety, housing, children's welfare 
Some clients actually come in with their partner and I can see there is major control issues and DV is 
evident but client is still in the relationship and my hands are tied. 

Clients not having self esteem/confidence to face it 

working with perpetrators 

The lack of available resources and safe places that families can access in order to maintain safety 

getting a fair outcome for client 
lengthy legal processes - family law property settlement delays are often used to extend the violence 
and control and this is compounded by stress of debt and lack of understanding of providers on how 
long matters take to resolve 

Security of workplace and assurance about my own safety 

Explaining to the banks that client has little or no control over her money 

They have low self esteem & other boundaries to doing what’s best and leaving the relationship etc 

getting creditors to accept & understand the economic abuse situation 

Building awareness & resilience in clients 

controlling my emotions. 

How badly some people can treat each other 
The client experiencing abuse may not be mentally able to take in information because of the distress 
and complications around the entire circumstances. 

Empowering the client takes longer 

Relaxing the client. 

cultural obligations 

Clients not knowing that appropriate services exist or don't know how to access them  

in some cases the person thinks long before answering a question  
Financial abuse leaves no marks so therefore victims, although feeling the deep, emotionally 
destroying pain of the abuse often feel they can't complain bc it's not DV. 

providing ongoing support and follow up 
The emotional/physical manifestations of family violence detract from a clients capacity to focus on their 
money problems 

Excuses by perpetrator 

Distance for travel in remote regions  

victim ready to move forward wirh limited resources 

Complex cases.  Victim may return to perpetrator several times 

Knowing what resources are available 

Lack of effective legal protection for victims 

Inconsistent attendance/contact 

Client's disappointment and devastation 

CSA/FTB debts created by ex partners being able to play games with tax lodgements. 
you're working with uncertainties eg if a payment arrangement made, there is no surety the client can 
honour it 
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Unsympathetic creditors & their lack of understanding 

There are no/very few resources for males 
Dealing creditors where there are  joint debts  and providing evidence of DV to creditors often clients 
have problems locating any paperwork . 

Real Estate agents not supportive to victims 

The fact that there so many children involved and what it affect it has on them  

The unwillingness to leave 

Having children involved in the chaos 

Mental health issues because of DV experience       

common strategies don't work in order to keep client safe 

stress of the case  

Female clients are worried about the perpetrators, during children access visits 

Sexually transmitted debt 

Not being able to provide more assistance/resources 

Need more training around the changes and monies available to survivors of FV  
Lack of regulatory protections/remedies for victims of economic abuse/family violence i.e spouse, 
partners, older parents 

Some cultural groups FV is endemic and actually supported by their cultural norms. 

Time spent on FV case's V's Non Fv case's 

hardship policies by creditors  

assisting someone to get support to rehouse when the FV housing advocates have a waiting list 
The struggle in successful/timely referrals to appropriate services due to capacity of these 
organisations. 

client re-adjusting with new circumstances building capacity 

The helplessness experienced by the victims 

That the perpetrator doesn't walk away from their so called LOVE 

clients emotional and mental trauma 

The complexity of the financial issues 

Appropriate supports to deal with the grief 

Complexity and intensity 

Knowing that children are involved 

The difficulty of proving sexually transmitted debt 

I don't understand the violence or why it is there 

Lack of support for males suffering domestic and economic violence 

Lack of compassion from creditors (domestic abuse is rarely well documented) 

Client fear that some options may escalate situation 

Financial issues 

burn out 

There are the resources  

community education 
Services lack of empathy and lack of assistance that will truly assist the victim to remove themselves 
from the family violence situation 

How draining it is for both the client and myself trying to deal with all these issues mixed up together. 

the mental scarring it leaves with people  

If a client stays in the abusive relationship there is often no positive outcome which can be achieved. 

the complicated and sensitive nature of the case 

impact on children 

Knowing where to seek additional assistance/referral 

Police and other agencies do not support male victims of DV.  
Housing difficulties and delays reinforcing the person staying at home rather than leave and accrue 
more debt and make it difficult to address their financial situation  

why they feel they are responsible for paying the debt 

Trying to not be a relationship counselor  
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As an FC everyday I deal with drug addicts, alcoholics, abusive clients, mental health issues, dv, 
suicidal clients, clients on home d, terminally ill clients,. Treat all the same, no judgement, refer to 
appropriate services. The rest is up to the client. If children involved then report to authorities.   

working collectively with other service provided 

emotional  

Convincing victims that there is effective help for them 

That the debt can be a burden for women long after the relationship has ended. 

Linking to resources 

Client does not know where or who debts are with 

There are significant cases of economic abuse perpetrated by females against males. 

impact on he children 

often no local support to refer to unless Aboriginal 

Knowing how to speak to the person 

perpetrator walks away without consequence 

The perpetrator does not see that they are doing anything wrong 

Loss of the dream(I had a plan for my life) 

lack of hope 
 
 
 
 
 

Question 25 - Is there any advice you'd like to give us to about developing any 
other training for you? 
 

perhaps regular (e.g. 3 mthly surveys of needs) 

no 

Continue to provide counselling skills training as well as specific Financial and debt training 
It would be great to have slides/notes available prior to taking the module so that I can focus more on 
the training and less on taking notes. 

Remote Aboriginal specific training is sorely needed. 

Have a range of levels and ensure presenters are competent and engaging. 
Dealing with debt collectors  
 
Motor vehicles & bikes repossessed and sold  

no 

All covered for me. 
Yes.  More on-line training and webinars for Fcs that work in rural and remote areas.  It is difficult to 
attend training when it is always based in Melbourne.  And I find it very unfair that my city Fcs can 
attend training whereas my workplace can’t afford the travel and accommodation costs to attend 
training.  Also more workshops and training actually delivery in country/ rural areas for workers. 
 
Thank you. 

thank you for providing the training.  

Is very necessary. Remember both male and female can be subject to DV 
Either train financial counselors properly in counselling or change their title to financial helpers or 
financial rescuers 

Have staged training for new workers, intermediate and long term. 
No any training is always very beneficial it is just finding .the time in the day to complete it which is the 
barrier. So I have to time manage more effectively & learn to say NO !! 

see above 

making sure CPD points are nationally recognised 
There is a very high proportion of clients with intensive and complex issues. Resilience training would 
be good for financial counsellors for self care purposes. Financial counsellors hear very distressing 
stories from a large proportion of their clients every day, and although we are not therapeutic 
counsellors, often the client needs to tell a story as part of their way of explaining their financial 
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hardship - it is never just about the money . It is so important to ensure the wellbeing of the individual 
FC to maximise their efficiency and ability to cope with the stories they hear.          

On-line & distance training preferred. 
Online training modules would be fantastic.  They are time efficient and FCA is a reliable and 
professional source.   We can never have enough re-fresher training.  It would be good to have the 
online training on the website so people can access at a time suitable for them and be time efficient.  
e.g. when a client does not show.  It is also good to have answers provided to some of the scenarios or 
information given.  That way a FC can refer back to it in their own time.  It is hard to remember 
everything in this role.  
simple and small resources are good after we have done training like a domestic violence car or 
brochure with all the info we need in it. thanks 
Training needs to consider the cultural and social differences between Indigenous and non Indigenous 
cultural and social practices. the individual vs the collective. 
work towards continual improvement for FC's such as higher levels of certification if that's the word. 
 
Offer refreshers. 

Online training is a great idea.  It will make training more accessible. 
Developing pathways/mechanisms for Indigenous Financial Counsellors around Australia to have input 
into training developed by the FCA. 

Secret women's business when it comes to hiding money from the abuser 

On line training for financial capability workers 

Including ATSI perspective in the area.  
Remote banking issues from the big four made easy for disadvantage people and financial capability 
workers and financial counsellor working in remote regions. 

Please make it closely related to financial counselling and not legal counselling!!! 
Just would like more in-depth coverage/time for topics eg at the Conference, could have less sessions 
but longer and more meaty. 

While face to face training works better webinaire is better than nothing 
Could the FCAWA look to develop national accredited modules delivered to FC's e.g. DV mental health 
etc. Or negotiate with training providers for reduced fees/cost for accredited modules. 

on-line is good but ONLY on-line is boring and there is no interaction between colleagues 

Superannuation changes  

Webinars 
How to deal with aggressive clients  
 
How to communicate better to Aboriginal & Torres Straight Islanders  

Would like it to happen asap to assist with our daily work.  

Short, informative, interactive (videos,surveys etc) and targeted is great. 

Practice notes we can keep and refer to are very useful  

Suggestions box emails for further training during the year 
It's very difficult to find the time to complete training during work time so Training must be user friendly 
and easy to access.  
Trauma is the topic of the year. we have refugees and domestic violence and other issues in the 
community. Some training about Trauma and how the brain deals with it. Training about the brain in 
general. 

No 
counsellor self help 
 
how to prevent burn out 

For each of these, a concise step by step single page handout would be useful.   

Sexually transmitted debt 
We have regional financial counselling meetings, it would be beneficial to have financial counselling 
meetings, say 1/2 day twice a year, for FC's who deal with a lot of clients who are victims of DV 

upskilling of our financial dip. 
Time management and managing high workloads and complex cases. Organisation to ensure followup. 
Helpful tools to manage cases and caseloads 

make it available on line for rural workers  
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please work collaboratively with Responsible Gambling Fund or similar body in terms of appropriate 
resources, industry jargon and training for counsellors.  

More on the central coast or Newcastle  
I would like to see a compulsory 1/2 - 1 day training on counselling skills for DV for example at the 
FCAN conferences each year 

Webinars are a good option for remote counsellors 
Consider regional workers who work in small teams so are unable to get to external training. 
 
Please more on-line training. 

Just asking what we need is wonderful 

ATTACHMENT 1 – SURVEY QUESTIONS 
 


